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1. De6ne the follolving terms:

o Topology on a set,

r Subspacc of a. ropologr.,

r Base for a topology.

(a) Let X be a non_empty set. Let.
consisting of the erno," ,", a u- 

ou tn" 
"ollection ofsubsets of Jl

are 6nite rs,",,. _"r*,"",1olllT::ilr;:::::T::*.
(b) L""t_(y,,-r") be a subspace ofa topological space (-tr, r). prove that.4 ! f is closed in ()j ry) if, and only if , ,4 : .F rt f for someclosed subset I of .y in (X, r).
(c) Let B- be a base fol a topology , on X and S e X. prove thatthe collection Bs={LrnS : Lr

topology rs on ,9. 
e B) is a base for the subspacrr



Let / be a function from a topological space (X,1) into a topological

space (Y, r2). What is meant by that / is continuous at a point r0 € X?

Let / be a function fro- u topolii"ul.pu"e (X,1) into a topological

space ()j r2). Prove ihe following,

(a) / is continuous if, and only if, l-l(-F') is closed in I, fbr each

closed set .F in Y.

(b) I is continuous if, and only if, /(l) q /aA], V

(c) If / is continuous then for every compact subset

image /(,4) is compact in I'.

LeN (X,r\ be a topological space. Prove that the following statements

are equivalent.

(i) X is connected.

(ii) X calnot be expressed a,s the union of bvo disjoi[t rron-en

closed sets.

(iii) The only uon-empty subset ofX which is both oper afld closed

X itself.

(iv) The sei of all Frontier points of ,4 (Fr ,4) is non-cmpiy, fbr

non-empty proper subset of X.

(v) There is no continuous function from X onto y, *1,sr y = {0,1

has the discrete topologv.

Ae!
r{ of ,X



Define the following terms:

. Frechet space (4),

r Housdorf space,

. Compact set.

(a) Prove that a closed subset of a compact topological space is com_
pacL.

(b) Let ,4 be a compact subset of a Housdorfi topological spacc X and
letpeX\,4. Provp ihar iherc cxisl open$etsCand H srr,"h rhar
p€G, AgHar\dGaH:d.

(c) Prove that every compact subset of a Housdortr topological space
is closed.

(d) Is it true fiat every Frechet Epace (71) is Housdortrspa,ce? Justifv
your answel,


